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in their capital by one of their own General Staff officers,
and not having prevented the youths from crossing over
into Bosnia, either because Protitch did not give his instruc-
tions in time, or more probably, because "the frontier
'authorities' themselves belonged to the organization" of
the "Black Hand," the Serbian Government should at once
have notified the Austrian authorities, giving the names of
the criminals and all other details which might have led
to their arrest before their execution of the plot. But M.
Pashitch and his Cabinet did nothing of the kind. Further-
more, after the crime had been committed, they should have
made a searching inquiry into the incriminated secret
organizations in Serbia, and arrested all the accomplices
who had helped hatch or carry out the plot. Instead, as
we shall see, they sought to conceal every trace of it, and
denied all knowledge of it, in the hope that Austria would
be unable to discover their complicity. No wonder that
M. Jovanovitch, with his guilty conscience, was "over-
whelmed with grave anxiety," when he heard the fatal
news at his country house on Sunday afternoon, June 28.
It was not regret for the crime, but fear of its consequences,
which filled him with "terrible thoughts":
About 5 P.M.' an official from the Press Bureau rang
me up on the telephone and told me what had happened
that morning at Sarajevo. Although I knew what was being
prepared there, yet, as I held the receiver, I felt as though
someone had dealt me an unexpected blow; and a little
later, when the first news was confirmed from other quar-
ters, I began to be overwhelmed with grave anxiety.
I did not doubt for a moment that Austria-Hungary
would make this the occasion for a war on Serbia. I saw
that the position of our Government and our country in
regard to the other Powers would now become very difficult,
in every way worse than after May 29, 1903 [N. S. June 11,
the. date of King Alexander's assassination], or than at the
time of our later conflicts with Vienna and Budapest. I

